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WORM,	  Filmwerkplaats,	  Ro8erdam	  
 
Jennifer	  Reeves	  ﬁlm	  s>ll	  from	  When	  It	  Was	  Blue,	  2008	  
 

Kevin	  Rice,	  Handmade	  Emulsion	  Workshop	  at	  Process	  Reversal	  Film	  Lab,	  Boulder,	  Colarado	  
 




16mm	  s>ll	  basic	  emulsion	  
 
16mm	  s>ll	  emulsion	  direct	  (iron)	  toning 16mm	  s>ll	  emulsion	  indirect	  (methylen	  blue)	  toning 
16mm	  s>ll	  emulsion	  +	  few	  drops	  of	  alcohol 16mm	  s>ll	  emulsion	  direct	  (iron)	  toning 16mm	  s>ll	  emulsion	  caﬀenol	  developer 
Esther	  Urlus,	  	  ﬁlm	  s>lls	  from	  –	  ‘Chrome’,	  2013	  (35mm)	  
 
Esther	  Urlus	  -­‐	  Close	  Up	  Detail	  of	  ‘Chrome’	  2013	  
‘Chrome’	  was	  part	  of	  ‘Ver+cal	  Cinema’	  a	  series	  of	  10	  newly	  commissioned	  ﬁlms	  premiered	  at	  the	  Interna>onal	  Film	  Fes>val	  
Ro8erdam,	  24	  January,	  2013.	  




Vicky	  Smith,	  	  ﬁlm	  s>ll	  from	  -­‐	  Noisy	  Licking	  Dribbling	  SpiBng	  ,	  2014	  (16mm)	  
 

Vicky	  Smith,	  	  ﬁlm	  s>lls	  from	  -­‐	  Noisy	  Licking	  Dribbling	  SpiBng	  ,	  2014	  (16mm)	  
 
The	  Process	  of	  crea>ng	  Eucario>c	  Punk	  
	  
A	  wooden	  track	  is	  constructed	  	  
Materials	  are	  gathered:	  
16mm	  ﬁlm	  
Kitchen	  plas>c	  ﬁlm	  
	  
1.	  Tomaten	  puree	  
2.	  Volle	  Yogurt	  (with	  blue	  food	  colorant)	  
3.	  Kookroom	  
4.	  Milk	  with	  green	  colorant 
 

The	  wooden	  rail	  with	  the	  covered	  ﬁlm	  needs	  to	  be	  covered	  with	  plas>c	  around.	  
Aber	  one	  week	  some	  molds	  have	  grown	  on	  the	  ﬁlm.	  We	  remove	  the	  ﬁlm	  from	  the	  plas>c	  where	  it	  is	  quite	  stuck.	  
It	  is	  very	  s>nky. 

One	  week	  later: 
Another	  week	  later:	  	  
	  
The	  ingredients	  are	  now	  completely	  dry	  and	  molds	  have	  grown	  even	  more.	  The	  ﬁlm	  needs	  to	  be	  removed	  again	  from	  the	  mold	  rail.	  
	  
It	  doesn't	  smell	  that	  bad	  anymore!	  
	
Aber	  one	  more	  week	  we	  can	  start	  thinking	  on	  trying	  out	  the	  ﬁlms	  for	  the	  ﬁrst	  >me!	  
The	  ﬁlm	  holes	  are	  covered	  by	  mold,	  so	  we	  remake	  them	  by	  using	  some	  edged	  object.	  
	  

Lighthouse	  Fes>val,	  2012	   
Lighthouse	  Fes>val,	  2012	   
Sonic	  Acts	  fes>val,	  2013	   
Sonic	  Acts	  fes>val,	  2013	   














